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1. Introduction 

This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Space Planner 

 

2. Market salary data 

This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources 

of information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the 

widest possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time Space 

Planner 

 

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  

The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for April 2019. This survey, conducted by the Office for National Statistics, 

provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National Insurance 

numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  

  



 
 

 

Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code2 

No. of 

jobs 

(000s) 

Median  

Annual 

percentage 

change  

Average  

Annual 

percentage 

change  

Draughtspersons 3122 27 £30,217 2.6 £32,020 2.3 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2019. 

 

 

 

2.1.2. IDR data 

The following tables contain data from IDR Pay Benchmarker, our internal database of salary 

information. This data has been collected by IDR directly from employers and employee bodies 

through surveys and data collection for the IDR Pay Benchmarker service. 3 

 

Junior Surveyor, whole economy, job level 6 

Job level 
Company 

count 

Lower 

quartile 
Median 

Upper 

quartile 
Average 

Level 6 7 - £32,604 - £31,641 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 

leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
2 Standard Occupational Classification (SOC) codes are a coding system used to classify occupations. A 

four-digit SOC indicates the closest occupational match. Three digits cover a slightly broader job 

group, while two and one-digit codes are broader still. 
3 Refers to the IDR Job Level. These typically cover the following: 1 and 2, admin, support and manual 

roles; 3 and 4, secretarial and craft roles; 5 and 6, vocational and supervisory; 7 and 8, professional 

and managerial; 9, senior management; 10a and 10b, directors; 11, senior director/chief executive. 



 
 

 

2.1.3 Other sources 

Senior Technical Designer/Draughtsperson, Rank 4 

Selection criteria Lower quartile (£) Median (£) Upper quartile (£) 

National 28,958 34,068 39,179 

Scotland 30,985 36,453 41,921 

Charity and Welfare 26,931 31,684 36,436 

Professional Institutes Education Health 30,116 35,431 40,746 

Public Administration 29,248 34,409 39,570 

Source: Professional and managerial survey 

 

 

 

  



 
 

 

3. Job advertisements 

This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 

 

Space Planner – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 

Average £32,389 £35,500 

 

 

Space Planner (or equivalent) - job advertisements 

Reference 

ID 
Organisation Job title Min Max Hours Location 

AC881 London 

Business School 

Space Planning 

Officer, CAD 

£30,000 £30,000 Full 

Time 

London 

RE05 Rise Technical 

Recruitment 

Limited 

CAD Draughtsman £34,000 £36,000 Full 

Time 

Avon 

TOT05 Venatu Design 

Draughtsman/Engineer 

£30,000 £40,000 Full 

Time 

Aberdeen 

TOT06 Ten Live Limited Draughtsperson £35,000 £40,000 Full 

Time 

Coatbridge 

TOT07 Carrington West 

Limited 

3D CAD 

Designer/Technician 

£35,000 £35,000 Full 

Time 

Scotland 

IN535 Mustard Jobs Retail Space Planner £28,500 £28,500 Full 

Time 

London 

IN536 Martek 

Contracts 

Limited 

CAD Technician £26,000 £32,000 Full 

Time 

Croydon 

IN537 Austin 

Recruitment 

Consultants 

CAD Technician £35,000 £40,000 Full 

Time 

London 



 
 

 

IN538 Doufre 

Construction 

CAD Designer £38,000 £38,000 Full 

Time 

London 

 

3.2. Job advertisements 

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Space Planning Officer, CAD

London Business School

Location: London 

Salary: Up to 
£30,000 

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Fixed-
Term/Contract

Placed On: 18th 
November 
2019

Closes: 16th 
December 
2019

Job Ref: LBS01768

View Employer Profile

Apply

Job Details

Are you looking for space to grow?

We’re searching for a proactive individual, with a knack for multitasking, to 
join our School’s Space Planning team.

The Role

Can you plan for our brighter future?

Our Space Planning team play an important role in the running of our School. 
From office moves and relocations to creating estate master plans, they’re the 
people advising and executing changes to how we operate. As the Space 
Planning Officer (CAD), you’ll spend half of your time using AutoCAD to 
undertake space surveys and accurately draw out surveyed spaces, and the 
rest of your time supporting the efforts of your team members. With lots of 
exposure to important projects, you’ll learn quickly and be able to make an 
impact from day one. Day-to-day, you’ll:

• Support your team with office moves.
• Undertake space record updates in AutoCAD. 
• Provide competent space planning advice in line with our School’s policies. 
• Occassionally cover room bookings for other teams. 
• Respond to queries regarding any space planning matters. 
• Monitor orders and delivery schedules. 
• Organise, input into and monitor CAFM and other record databases.

Share our knowledge

We generate research and ideas that have a real, lasting influence on people 
businesses and markets around the world. To do that, we have to make sure 
we’ve got the people, the tools and the infrastructure to share our thinking 
globally. In this role, you’ll work closely with the Head of Space Management 
to excel in your duties and learn all there is to know about the wider 
responsibilities of your department.

Who We Are Looking For



• Experience working with CAD (Computer Aided Design)
• Plenty of practice drawing 
• An understanding of room moves and space planning
• Some exposure to stakeholder management 
• Familiarity with room surveys and the space planning recommendation 
process

Be part of an international network

We’re a global institution: 94% of our students and 86% of our faculty 
members are international, with our staff also representing 51 nationalities. 
Together, we’re bringing together a variety of widespread perspectives that 
help us have a profound impact on the way the world does business. Based in 
London’s Regent’s Park, this is an opportunity to work in one of the world’s 
most important financial, entrepreneurial and cultural centres

Why London Business School?

Our vision is to have a profound impact on the way the world does business. 
This can only be achieved through our people; with 93% of our staff saying 
they are proud to work here and being consistently ranked among the best in 
the world for our MBA, global Executive MBA and Masters in Finance 
programmes you will have an opportunity to be part of this journey

Benefits We Offer

As an employee at London Business School you will enjoy a generous holiday 
entitlement, on site swimming pool, sauna and gym, automatic enrolment to 
the Universities Superannuation Scheme (a defined benefit workplace 
pension scheme) and season ticket loan facility. There is also a wide range of 
professional development opportunities to support your career path.

Location: Regent's Park, London

Advert information

Type / Role:

Professional or Managerial

Subject Area(s):

Administrative

Hospitality, Retail, Conferences & Events

Library Services & Information Management

Property & Maintenance

Location(s):

London



 Search results 

Engineering > Draughtsman > Cad Draughtsman > Job details

Apply now

About this company

CAD Draughtsman
Posted 11 November by Rise Technical Recruitment Limited Easy Apply

£34,000 - £36,000 per annum

Clevedon, Avon

Permanent, full-time

 Be one of the first ten applicants 

CAD Draughtsman

Clevedon

£34'000-£36'000 + Training + Progression + Pension + holiday

Excellent opportunity for a CAD draughtsperson to join a company where you will 
work on prestigious projects and be given the ability to develop and progress your 
career and skill sets.

This company specialises in the design and manufacture of products that are supplied 
into multi million pound homes across the UK. 2019 is set to be an exciting time for 
the business as they look to increase headcount and invest into new systems and staff 
development.

The role is to provide accurate design solutions in accordance with the tender 
qualification, agreed client specification, and architectural requirements. Provide 
support to members of the design & production teams.

Register CV Sign in Shortlisted jobs



The ideal candidate will have experience working within architectural projects and can 
use AutoCAD. Candidates who have experience working with Glazing will have an 
advantage.

This is a great role for someone to join a company where you will work on technically 
interesting projects and be able to progress your career into senior roles.

The role:
*Obtain information, drawings and briefs from architects. 
*Liaise with architects and structural engineers to develop designs and resolve 
technical enquiries. 
*Report to the Technical Manager and Senior Draughtsman. 
*Accurately interpret site survey reports and recreate within AutoCAD. 
*Produce detailed design drawings in accordance with design standards, and within 
the project design timetable. 
*Produce manufacturing pack for the production department. 
*Liaison with manufacturing and production teams. 
*Occasionally meet with and liaise with clients.

The person:
*Have experience working on Architectural projects. 
*Experience using AutoCAD.
*Candidates who have experience working with Glazing will have an advantage

This vacancy is being advertised by Rise Technical Recruitment Ltd. The services of Rise 
Technical Recruitment Ltd are that of an Employment Agency.

Rise Technical Recruitment Ltd regrets to inform that our client can only accept 
applications from engineering candidates who have a valid legal permit or right to 
work in the United Kingdom.

Potential candidates who do not have this right or permit, or are pending an 
application to obtain this right or permit should not apply as your details will not be 
processed.

Apply now

Shortlist



 (/) Are you recruiting?

Advertise now  (https://recruiting.totaljobs.com/?INHSE=JSHP_RecCTA_Advertise)

< Previous job (/job/draughtsman/advantage-resourcing-uk-limited-job88599949?PreviousOrNext=previous)

Next job > (/job/draughtsperson/ten-live-limited-job88600035?PreviousOrNext=next)

< Back to search results (/jobs/draughtsman/in-scotland#88520779)

Design Draughtsman 
(/jobs-

at/venatu-

consultancy/jobs)

£30000 - £40000 per annum

Venatu Recruitment Group (/jobs-at/venatu-consultancy/jobs)

Permanent

Expires in 1 day

Aberdeen (AB10), Aberdeen (/jobs/in-aberdeen), AB10 1HE
Show my commute time

Send Apply (/job/88520779/apply?TemplateType=ResponsiveFeatured) Save

Job Title: Design Engineer

Location: Aberdeen

Salary: £30,000 to £40,000

We have an exciting an opportunity for an individual to join a leading UK Engineering team 

within the crane industry. Working for this client you will be joining an exciting team which 

prides itself on service, quality and reliability. You will also be joining an established but 

ever-growing team which is continuing to expand across the UK.

Working in this role you will have access to onsite parking, a contributory Pension Scheme 

alongside 31 holiday days including STATS. Our client has a core ethos of development 

and quality therefore joining this company with a desire to learn will enable you a great 

chance of promotion and developing your skills as a Design Engineer.

Qualifications:

* Minimum HNC Engineering qualification preferably in mechanical/electrical engineering.

* Min 1-2 years of design experience, ideally in design of mechanical equipment that 

require structural strength and integrity.

* Experience in marine, offshore oil and gas sectors advantageous.

Responsibilities:

* Produce accurate costing estimates in response to customers / product developments

* Ensure that new/modified design meets with the defined requirements

* Design and model general assemblies, sub-assemblies and parts

* Create BOM and 2D fabrication/manufacturing drawings

* Participate in and carry out lifting studies for clients both onshore and offshore.

* Offshore and onshore surveys and project work scopes.

* Asist with the preparation of work packs, risk assessments, and other documentation

* Document control.

IF YOU FEEL THAT THIS IS A BIT OF YOU THEN GET IN CONTACT

Is this you?

* Experienced in creating 3D CAD modelling, ideally in Autodesk Inventor



* Proficient in using Mathcad for analytical calculations

* Familiar with office environment tools, like MS Office products and Outlook

* Familiar with material used for engineering applications

* Be familiar with relevant legislation, codes of practice, guidance notes and good industry 

practice

* Demonstrated ability to deliver project scope and meet project goals and objectives

* Basic knowledge of ISO and HSEQ systems and implementation.

* Good organisational skills.

* Have a methodical and dynamic approach.

* Good communication skills.

* Physically capable of completing a BOSIET training course and passing offshore 

medical.

IF SO THEN WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Engineering and Manufacturing is a specialist division here at Venatu Recruitment Group. 

If you're currently an Design Engineer and seeking a change in your career, please do get 

in touch, we would be happy to discuss the role with you in further detail.

At Venatu Recruitment Group, your right to privacy is important to us. By applying for this 

job, your information will be entered into our recruitment system. This will enable you to 

register for job alerts, apply for jobs and for us to help you find your next role. To read our 

full privacy policy please follow the link: http://www.venatu.co.uk/privacy/

Contact: Richard Ravenhill 

Reference: Totaljobs/903781 

Job ID: 88520779 

Send Apply (/job/88520779/apply?TemplateType=ResponsiveFeatured) Save

By clicking create alert you will sign up to the Totaljobs service and agree to our terms and 

conditions

Alert me to jobs like these:Design Draughtsman in Aberdeen + 10 miles

Email address: name@example.com Create alert

Share this job:

Similar to your searches

Recently

Head of Facilities Management 
London

Senior level package

FMJ

Permanent

Recently

Estate Security Manager 
West London (W1F)

From £50,000 to £55,000 per annum

CIS Security Ltd

Permanent

Posted 38 days ago

Building Manager 
Waterloo, South East London (SE1)

From £75,000 to £85,000 per annum 25 Days Holiday,Pension,Heathcare, G

Perfectly Recruiting Ltd

Permanent

Posted 34 days ago

Facilities Manager (Fast Growing Digital Business) 
Central London (W1)

Up to £60,000 + Corporate Benefits & Excellent Opportunities

Maxwell Stephens Ltd

Permanent

Posted 17 days ago

Director of Estates 
Kent

package

Cobalt Recruitment.

Permanent

Posted 14 days ago

Head of Facilities 
West London (W14)

Up to £65,000 per annum 25 days holiday, private healthcare, pension, 

Catch 22.

Permanent

People also viewed

SENIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON / DRAUGHTSPERSON 
Design Draughtsperson 

Design Engineer 



 (/) Are you recruiting?

Advertise now  (https://recruiting.totaljobs.com/?INHSE=JSHP_RecCTA_Advertise)

< Previous job (/job/design-draughtsman/venatu-recruitment-group-job88520779?PreviousOrNext=previous)

Next job > (/job/draughtsperson/nxt-recruitment-job88332400?PreviousOrNext=next)

< Back to search results (/jobs/draughtsman/in-scotland#88600035)

(/jobs-

at/ten-

live/jobs)

Draughtsperson 

From £35,000 to £40,000 per annum

Ten Live Limited (/jobs-at/ten-live/jobs)

Permanent

Posted 13 days ago

Fardaday Retail Park, Coatbridge (ML5), ML5 2BE
Show my commute time

Send Apply (/job/88600035/apply?TemplateType=Standard) Save

Due to continue growth, our client who are a leading and successful Engineering & 

Construction services provider to a number of industries from Oil and Marine to 

Infrastructure and Rail are currently recruiting for an experienced Draughtsperson to join 

their busy and vibrant team based from their North Lanarkshire operation on a full time 

permanent basis.

Key responsibilities:

• 3D modelling and detailing of structural steelwork and architectural metalwork

• Checking own work to ensure all modelling and drawings are to standard and 

quality

• Editing of drawings and any back draughting following checking

• Ensure that all models and drawings are delivered to project fabrication 

programme

• Meeting with client's team to discuss any project drawing/model related 

issues

• Providing Drawing support to works and respond to any queries or requests 

for information

Essential requirements:

• Previous experience with Tekla, AutoCad or StruCad 

• Understanding of steel fabrication & installation with an ability to read and 

interpret Structural Engineer & Architect drawings

• Good time management skills and able to work under pressure to meet 

required timescales

• Competent PC user including Microsoft Office

Start – ASAP

Hours – Monday to Friday 0830 to 1630

Salary - £35k - £40k depending on experience

Location –Coatbridge

Company Details

Ten Live is a multi-award winning global recruitment and resource management company 

with many years' experience. With its initial roots in Scotland being one of the Top 90 

Companies in Scotland, Ten Live operates across the United Kingdom, Europe, Asia, 

Australia, North America, South America and Africa, GCC Middle East – UAE, Dubai, 

Kuwait, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi, Qatar, Oman,.

An important service that we offer to our clients is a one-stop integrated Resource 

Management and Recruitment Process Outsourcing service which incorporates 

recruitment, management, and performance/needs analysis of clients’ permanent and 

contract staff requirements, including visa, relocation, training and other related bespoke 



assistance as required in the Energy, Transportation and Rail, Supply Chain Logistics, 

Industrial, Construction and Infrastructure, Manufacturing, Chemical, Education and 

Training, Healthcare, Pharmaceutical, IT, Finance, HR and Support Services markets.

We offer this service through the Ten Live Quality Management System which has 

combined our 60 years + experience in the industry, our partnerships with industry bodies 

and regulators and a customer-centric quality management and continuous improvement 

system adhering to ISO 9001:2015, ISO 14001:2004 and OHSAS 18001:2007 quality 

assurance standards being accredited to RISQS Audited and REC Audited.

No longer do you need to rely on separate suppliers for recruitment, payroll & invoicing, 

training and other resource and recruitment services. Ten Live can offer all of this, and 

more.

Our unique process offers both employers and jobs seekers a high degree of certainty in 

sourcing the right person for the right role.

We are an equal opportunities organisation. Calls may be recorded for training purposes.

Contact: Karen McGuigan 

Reference: Totaljobs/Draughtsperson 

Job ID: 88600035 

Send Apply (/job/88600035/apply?TemplateType=Standard) Save

By clicking create alert you will sign up to the Totaljobs service and agree to our terms and 

conditions

Alert me to jobs like these:Draughtsperson in Coatbridge + 10 miles

Email address: name@example.com Create alert

Share this job:

Similar to your searches

Recently

Estate Security Manager 
West London (W1F)

From £50,000 to £55,000 per annum

CIS Security Ltd

Permanent

Posted 38 days ago

Building Manager 
Waterloo, South East London (SE1)

From £75,000 to £85,000 per annum 25 Days Holiday,Pension,Heathcare, G

Perfectly Recruiting Ltd

Permanent

Recently

SENIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON / DRAUGHTSPERSON 
Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire

Unspecified

Post My Job

Permanent

Posted 34 days ago

Facilities Manager (Fast Growing Digital Business) 
Central London (W1)

Up to £60,000 + Corporate Benefits & Excellent Opportunities

Maxwell Stephens Ltd

Permanent

Posted 14 days ago

Head of Facilities 
West London (W14)

Up to £65,000 per annum 25 days holiday, private healthcare, pension, 

Catch 22.

Permanent

Posted 17 days ago

Director of Estates 
Kent

package

Cobalt Recruitment.

Permanent

People also viewed

Draughtsperson 

(/job/draughtsperson/ten-live-

limited-job88282566?

Keywords=&r=1|

JobDetailsPage)

Coatbridge (ML5)

From £35,000 to £40,000 per annum

CAD Administrator 

(/job/cad-administrator/global-

logistics-staff-ltd-

job88466435?

Glasgow (G3)

£25,000 per annum

CAD Technician (Bespoke Kitchens) 

(/job/cad-technician/rise-technical-recruitment-

limited-job88497075?Keywords=&r=3|

JobDetailsPage)

Glasgow Area

£28000 - £32000 per annum + Training + Development + Overtime

CAD Technician 

(/job/cad-

technician/critical-project-

resourcing-job88644748?

Keywords=&r=4|

Glasgow Area

£24000 - £35000 per annum

CAD Technician (Joinery / Furniture) 

(/job/cad-technician/rise-technical-recruitment-

limited-job88560364?Keywords=&r=5|

JobDetailsPage)

Glasgow Area

£28000 - £32000 per annum + Training + Development + Overtime

Senior CAD Technician (Structural/Civil) 

(/job/senior-cad-technician/rise-technical-recruitment-

limited-job88718692?Keywords=&r=6|JobDetailsPage)

Glasgow Area

£38000 - £45000 per annum + Training + Company Benefits + Pension



 (/) Are you recruiting?

Advertise now  (https://recruiting.totaljobs.com/?INHSE=JSHP_RecCTA_Advertise)

< Previous job (/job/draughtsperson/ten-live-limited-job88282566?PreviousOrNext=previous)

Next job > (/job/cad-technician/carrington-west-limited-job88731853?PreviousOrNext=next)

< Back to search results (/jobs/draughtsman/in-scotland#88731647)

(/jobs-

at/carrington-

west/jobs)

3D CAD Designer / Modeller - SolidWorks 

Glasgow (/jobs/in-glasgow), Lanarkshire (/jobs/in-lanarkshire)

£35k per year

Carrington West Limited (/jobs-at/carrington-west/jobs)

Permanent

Yesterday

Send Apply (/job/88731647/apply?TemplateType=Standard) Save

3D CAD Technician

3D SolidWorks background required

Edinburgh or Glasgow based

£35,000 per annum

Our client are a multi-disciplinary engineering and construction company who have 

extensive work in the water industry.

They have a large engineering team based in Glasgow and Edinburgh and are looking to 

add some AutoCAD expertise to assist with 3D designs. They are using SolidWorks so an 

in depth knowledge of that design programme is essential. 

This role is joining a growing team delivering major water sector projects throughout 

Scotland and Northern England.

They offer a salary of around £35,000 and a generous benefits package.

Contact: Tom Earp 

Reference: Totaljobs/JO0000020959 

Job ID: 88731647 

Send Apply (/job/88731647/apply?TemplateType=Standard) Save

By clicking create alert you will sign up to the Totaljobs service and agree to our terms and 

conditions

Alert me to jobs like these:CAD Designer in Glasgow + 10 miles

Email address: name@example.com Create alert

Share this job:

Similar to your searches

Expires in 1 day

Draughtsperson 
Coatbridge (ML5)

From £35,000 to £40,000 per annum

Ten Live Limited

Permanent

Recently

SENIOR DRAUGHTSPERSON / DRAUGHTSPERSON 
Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire

Unspecified

Post My Job

Permanent

Posted 22 days ago

CAD Technician (Bespoke Kitchens) 
Glasgow Area

£28000 - £32000 per annum + Training + Development + Overtime

Rise Technical Recruitment Limited

Permanent



Apply with Indeed

Saved

Planner jobs in St Johns Wood

Jobs at Mustard Jobs in St Johns Wood

Planner salaries in St Johns Wood

Retail Space Planner
Mustard Jobs

St Johns Wood

Permanent

£28,500 a year

An expanding North London retail interior design agency is looking for an experienced Retail Space Planner to work on 

their impressive portfolio of forward thinking clients.

Are you an experienced CAD technician with next level attention to detail, supreme accuracy, and a passion for innovative 

retail design? Do you have experience of creating and maintaining medium-large format store layouts for global brands? 

Have you a track record of managing project work from concept to completion? It is highly desirable that you have proven 

skills VectorWorks and Office suite. Experience working with the Adobe CS suite is also required.

• High Skill level in 2D Vector works, Adobe CC and MS Office

• Experience of Roll out Retail Projects

• Positive, inquisitive Attitude.

• Strong attention to detail

• Accurate and dedicated

• Team Player

Aside from the technical skill and experience required for this role, high quality relationship building skills (both internal and 

external) are an absolute key requirement for this role. Its as an exceptionally closeknit studio, The most senior figures in 

the business are in daily involvement with every aspect of the output and a positive outlook and passion for creativity is 

required by all. 

All of this adds up to an exceptionally happy, productive and collaborative environment, combined with the spectacular 

location of the studio and the long standing commitment that they have to training and development, this really is a dream 

job for an ambitious space planner!

Salary is up to £28,500 per year, depending on experience. 

If you want more info, or wish to apply, please send me a copy of your CV and Portfolio of work to 

gareth.parsons@mustardjobs.co.uk
Mustard Jobs - 22 days ago - report job

- original job

Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries | Employers / Post Job



Apply with Indeed

Saved

CAD Technician
Martek Contracts Ltd

Croydon

Full-time, Permanent

£26,000 - £32,000 a year

Job Description

We have an excellent opportunity for an AutoCAD Technician to join our expanding team, working within the high end 

joinery and fit out industry on a permanent full-time basis.

The role will involve supporting the senior design managers in coordinating the full design, manufacture and installation of 

projects, with opportunities to oversee the process from start to finish. You will be working on high profile projects within 

the commercial interior fit out sector.

Martek is a fast-growing specialist joinery manufacturer and fit out contractor, we have an enviable reputation for the 

quality of our products, the skills of our workshop and site based teams and it is the place to work if you are ambitious and 

motivated.

About the AutoCAD Designer/ Technician Role: 

• Liaise with project and contracts managers to plan overall production activity and daily manufacturing requirements.

• Work with approved drawings to create production drawings

• Utilize manufacturing software packages to program product to run through our manufacturing processes

• Work with Project Managers to coordinate field requirements

• Refine engineering detail and assembly documentation for manufacturing

• Have a thorough understanding of joinery production and installation processes

• Co-ordinate jobs throughout the setting-out process into manufacture

• Opportunity to become involved in the manufacturing and installation phases on specific projects.

Requirements of the CAD Technician: 

• A thorough knowledge of joinery and furniture manufacture

• Furniture Design Degree

• Familiar with typical millwork manufacturing

• Familiar with CNC programming preferred

• Good written & verbal communication skills (able to accurately convey concepts and designs to fabricators & clients)

• Experience with the following software packages: AutoCad, Microvellium, 3D Design Software, Microsoft Office 

(Microsoft Excel, Word, etc)

This position will largely be based at Martek’s head office in New Addington, with occasional visits to site. As an equal 

opportunities employer - IIP accredited, Martek will provide you with skills development and the chance to take your career 

to the next level.

Job Types: Full-time, Permanent

Salary: £26,000.00 to £32,000.00 /year

Experience:

Find jobs Company reviews Find salaries | Employers / Post Job



Apply Now

Saved

CAD Technician jobs in London

Jobs at Austin Recruitment Consultants in London

CAD Technician salaries in London

CAD Technician
Austin Recruitment Consultants

London

£35,000 - £40,000 a year

•

REFERENCE: #1444

An office interiors Design and Build Company based in Central London are looking for a CAD Technician to join their 

design studio.

This vacancy will suit an ambitious Technical Designer who wants to push their career forwards; adding great 

achievements to your portfolio, while working in a positive and well-structured environment.

In order to work collaboratively with the surrounding project team, it’s important that you’re a team player with strong 

communication skills. You must be confident in discussing ideas and suggestions.

We’re looking for a minimum of 2 years of experience within the workplace design industry, fluency in AutoCAD and a 

portfolio of completed projects.

Salary: £35-40k + bonus and excellent company benefits

Austin Recruitment Consultants - 30+ days ago - report job
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CAD Designer jobs in London

Jobs at Doufre Construction in London

CAD Designer salaries in London

CAD Designer
Doufre Construction

London

£38,000 a year

Cad Designer

Our client who is a contractor within the External Envelope industry is now looking to appoint a Cad Designer who will 

work in the Cladding and Roofing division of the business.

This role will suit a switched on Cad Designer who is motivated and looking to progress a long-standing career within the 

Building Envelope industry.

Cad Designer Responsibilities:

• Produce accurate drawings and layouts on AutoCad 2D

• Liaise with Architects and other contractors

• Perform site visits

• Scheduling

• Attend design meetings

On offer is a salary of up to £38K DOE plus company package. The successful Cad Designer will work alongside a very 

experienced team and be part of some very well know projects which will enhance portfolios and profile.

For an immediate conversation apply below with CV and Portfolio.

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: £38,000.00 /year

Location:

• London, Greater London (Preferred)

- 14 days ago - report job
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